
Interpreting Beyond Boundaries
All events held at Columbus Marriott Northwest in Dublin, Ohio

FRIDAY – MAY 16, 2014

Making Research Count 
Austin Kocher (ASL) 
Dublin VI

Conference Interpreting 
Linda Ross 
Dublin IV

Registration  
4:00–7:00PM AtriumStudent Poster Session 

Atrium

6:30–9:30PM

5:00–6:30PM

SATURDAY – MAY 17, 2014

Registration Atrium

Islam & Muslims... DO-DO? 
Mallerie Shirley 
Dublin V, VI

3:00–6:00PM

9:15AM–12:15PM
Horizontal Violence 
Emily Ott 
Dublin V, VI

Interpreter Accountability 
Tamar Jackson Nelson (ASL) 
Dublin IV

Message in the Madness 
Judy Cain & Carrie Moore 
Franklin

OCRID 2014 State Conference – 2.00 CEUs Available

Exhibits Atrium 

8:00–9:00AM
Opening Ceremonies & Keynote 
Pam Brodie 
Dublin IV, V, VI

Processing Time 
Tamar Jackson Nelson (ASL) 
Dublin IV

Message in the Madness 
Judy Cain & Carrie Moore 
Franklin

12:30–2:30PM            Lunch & OCRID Business Meeting

6:30–9:30PM      Dinner and Dialogue – Dublin III – Audacity to Exist*

7:00–9:30AM            Breakfast – Atrium

Silent Auction Madison 

SUNDAY – MAY 18, 2014
7:00–9:30AM            Breakfast – Atrium

8:00–9:00AM
Closing Ceremonies 
Linda Ross  
Dublin IV, V, VI

Deliberate Practice 
Windell "Wink" Smith (ASL) 
Dublin IV

2:00–5:00PM

9:15AM–12:15PM
Conf. Interp./Research 
Linda Ross & Austin Kocher 
Dublin V, VI

Layers and Animation 
Windell "Wink" Smith (ASL) 
Dublin IV

Testing, Testing...1,2,3 
Judy Cain & Donna Snyder 
Franklin

Ommissions: Good? Bad? Both?   
Tamar Jackson Nelson (ASL) 
Dublin V, VI 

12:30–2:00PM            Lunch On Your Own

Testing, Testing...1,2,3 
Judy Cain & Donna Snyder 
Franklin

Registration Atrium

ALL DAY  
7:00AM–11:00PM

ALL DAY  
7:00AM–5:00PM

Exhibits Atrium 

Silent Auction Madison 
PICK UP ITEMS AT 5:00PM

ALL DAY  
5:00PM–11:00PM
Exhibits Atrium 

Silent Auction Madison 

*Audacity to Exist is a film  
in-the-making of the 
powerful story of Jacob, a 
signing child in a hearing 
world. Interpreters will 
benefit from this rare and 
unique insight into diverse 
challenges and hopes of 
the Deaf community we 
serve. Interpreters can be 
part of the solution.



Friday, May 16 

 

Linda Ross,  

“Conference Interpreting?!” Don’t Run Out!  Find out what it’s about, check it out, and try it out – 

A Workshop Series (Friday – Sunday) 

 

This series of sessions is designed for those who have thought about adding conference interpreting to 

their resume but aren’t certain they’re ready.  It is also for those who feel ready but find something 

holding them back from taking that last step of applying for conference work.  We will look at conference 

interpreting using a Demand-Control framework with the emphasis being on development of controls that 

we are lacking or that we need to strengthen.  This approach assumes that all participants have command 

of the interpreting process and are comfortable conversing about abstract concepts in both ASL and 

English.  

 

Find out what it’s about  (Friday) 

 

We will begin by exploring the demands that make conference interpreting unique.  We will also 

acknowledge and honor the work that we have done that resembles conference interpreting or can be seen 

as a stepping stone to conference interpreting.  From here, we will be able to identify controls we possess 

that will be applicable to this work and demands for which controls may yet need to be developed or 

strengthened.  As part of our exploration, each participant will identify the primary demand which, in 

their opinion, has prevented them from conference interpreting.  Finally, we will explore resources to help 

us develop the controls for the demands we have identified.  (.3 CEUs) 

 

Check it out (Saturday) 

 

The second part of this series is open to anyone who completed session one.  It requires participants to 

observe a working interpreter (or presenter) during the second day of the conference with a focus on the 

control(s) used to address the primary demand identified in the first session of the series.  Participants will 

be asked to prepare a brief reflection on their observation in order to earn the CEUs for this session.  (.2 

CEUs) 

 

Try it out (Sunday) 

 

The final session of the series will be open to those who attend the previous two sessions.  We will 

continue gaining control by discussing the observations from session two.  From there, each participant 

will have the opportunity to experiment with new controls to a 10 minute segment of a live “conference” 

presentation in a supportive environment.  Feedback will be provided by both peers and session leader 

regarding use of controls.  The number of participants will be limited to the first 10 to register for the 

session. (.3 CEUs) 

 

Austin Kocher     

Making Research Count: Your Travel Guide to the Republic of Researchistan 

The term “research” – like travel to foreign country – provokes mixed reactions among sign language 

interpreters: beguiling to some, terrifying to others. Yet as sign language interpreting continues to grow as 

a practice profession and more working interpreters earn graduate level degrees, we cannot ignore the 

increasingly important role of academic research. But how can we make research count? Workshop 

participants with receive handson training in the art of reading and evaluating interpreting research, 

applying research to daily practice, incorporating research into workshops and presentations, and 



improving academic ASL skills. This workshop is organized like a travel guide, with actual travel stories 

and photographs along the way. We will learn how to pack our intellectual suitcase for the journey, visit 

the must-see sights in the current state of interpreting research, learn how to talk with the curious 

academic locals, and navigate back to safety when we get lost. 

 

Saturday, May 17 

 

Judy Cain & Carrie Moore 

There’s a Message in the Madness 

Constructed Action and Constructed Dialogue (CA/CD) are key elements of ASL.  CA/CD is a great tool 

for showing characters, their actions, their emotions, etc.  Educational interpreters often interpret stories 

and plays with multiple characters, but seem to become lost and confused as the story complexity 

grows.  How do interpreters handle texts that have more than one character?  What if they are talking at 

the same time?  Some speakers use a style that seems too complex to interpret.  Role shifting is only one 

element that can help make a message clearer.  This workshop is designed to help educational interpreters 

understand and practice identifying the main point of a speaker’s message and to figure out a way to 

interpret that so it is clear to the consumer.   

  

 

Mallerie Shirley  

Islam and Muslims DO-DO? 

 

The session will start with an element of surprise and an activity that builds community (I do not want to 

give either of these away here). We will start by brainstorming why so few interpreters work in Islamic or 

Muslim settings. This will give the audience a chance to participate by offering their suggestions and 

personal experiences. After the brainstorming session, I will dive into an “Islam 101” crash course. The 

purpose of this course will be to teach participants the basics of Islamic teachings including greetings, 

articles of faith, Arabic terms commonly used amongst Muslims, and rituals and celebrations. After this 

portion of the workshop, participants will have the opportunity to ask questions about Islam, especially 

those burning ones that ‘everyone is afraid to ask.’ After participants are more comfortable with the 

religious aspect of interpreting, we will discuss the needs of Deaf consumers who are Muslim.  I will also 

discuss expectations of interpreters in Muslim settings and break into groups to discuss ethical decision 

making. To wrap up the session, I will have a team “Jeopardy” style game where participants can win 

prizes. Finally, we will discuss whether workshop participants would be interested in interpreting in 

Muslim settings.  Participants will be provided with further information on where to continue their studies 

if they wish to do so. 

  

 

Tamar Jackson Nelson,  

Interpreter Accountability: How do Interpreters’ Choices Impact Consumers? 

This workshop examines the power that we, as interpreters, hold and the impact we have on D/DB/HH 

consumers lives based on our ability to accurately interpret into English for them. Sign language 

interpreters are often faced with the challenge of interpreting for consumers they have never met with 

little or no preparation. This is true in most video relay and medical interpreting settings and often true for 

educational and community interpreting. Being ill prepared and without specific topic information might 

cause us to worry before we even begin interpreting. In this workshop participants will learn strategies for 

providing ASL to English interpreting to the best of their ability. The goal of interpreting is to provide 

consumers with dynamic equivalent interpreting. If consumers are experts in their fields we must do all 

we can to insure that they sound that way. Dynamic equivalence, clarifying techniques, gender influences 

and powerless language will be defined and examples will be provided. In addition, we will discuss 



strategies for ASL to English interpreting when the topic, register, and tone are initially unknown. This 

workshop will assist and challenge interpreters to reach the next level of their ASL to English 

interpreting. 

  

  

Tamar Jackson Nelson  

Processing Time and its Effects on Errors in Simultaneous Interpreting 

Participants will examine what processing time is in relation to interpreting and how comprehension, 

interpreter styles, interpreter approaches and other factors may impact processing time. Processing time 

impacts the dynamics of the interpreting situation as well as the interpretation. Participants will also gain 

insight during group discussions regarding research done by Gile, Barik, Cokley, and Napier about what 

types of errors or miscues may occur due to processing time. There will be specific dialogue related to 

processing time and interactive discourse. Ideas will be exchanged as to how processing time, dynamic 

equivalence and interactive discourse are all intertwined in the interpreting process. Lastly, participants 

will gain knowledge of the implication, for interpreters and/or interpreter educators, of processing time 

and its effect on errors in simultaneous interpretations. This will include questioning how to best learn 

and teach self-correction, utilization of team interpreters and more. 

  

  

Emily Ott,  

 Do We Eat Our Young and One Another? Horizontal Violence Among Signed Language 

Interpreters 

Have you ever heard people talk about the interpreting field being a harsh environment where we “eat our 

young?” This session presents research indicating that horizontal violence might be what people are 

describing. This will be a summary of research findings about the experience of horizontal violence 

among interpreters. Topics discussed include what horizontal violence is, what causes it, how it affects 

individuals and the field, possible ways to reduce it, and evidence suggesting its existence in the field of 

interpreting. 

 

SATURDAY EVENING SOCIAL: FUNDRAISER FOR FILM “AUDACITY TO EXIST” 

 
OCRID is honored to welcome Jacob Mahoney and his parents, Donna Mahoney and Marian Lage to our 

conference!  If you attended the CJ Jones performance at the RID Conference in Indianapolis, you will 

remember 6 year old Jacob and his ASL rendition of Goldilocks and the Three Bears.  Audacity to Exist is 

a documentary in production by Facundo Element, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to social 

justice with particular focus on Deaf people.  “Jacob's story is that of one boy's journey as a signing child 

in a world where universal design creates pressure to be something other than that which he would be if 

allowed to let his light shine naturally.”  We will talk to Donna and Marian about their decision to decline 

an implant for their son, the making of the documentary, and feature a special performance from Jacob!   

  

Sunday, May 18 

 

Judy Cain & Donna Snyder 

Testing, Testing, 1…2…3 

 

Assessments range from daily quizzes and weekly subject tests like Spelling, Math or other subjects as 

well as high stakes standardized tests.  Testing is a measure of student knowledge and abilities, so it is 

important when interpreting to honor the purpose and integrity of the tests given.  Educational interpreters 

need to know and understand the IEP, classroom modifications and accommodations and how they 

impact testing situations.  Interpreters need to interpret in testing situations not to make the student look 

good, but to help the educator to gain a clear understanding of the student’s levels.  This workshop 



provides an opportunity for discussion, while acquiring tips and interpreting strategies and gives a greater 

understanding of “why test”.  We will address topics that are specific to the range of the testing process as 

we strive to promote an overall understanding, purpose and value of the tests themselves.  

 

  

Windell “Wink” Smith,  

Layers! The interdisciplinary Study of Animation and ASL 

Following the concepts of animation, we find that they build objects in layers. This process allows 

animators to build the object section by section to give it a more 3D appeal and to simplify and organize 

the construction process. If interpreters realize they have the ability to build the depiction with layers, 

they often find brilliant and innovative ways to produce the object, and the process becomes much more 

manageable. 

 

Windell “Wink” Smith 

Deliberate Practice, How? 

What does it take to become an expert? The journey to be an expert bring practitioners to conferences, 

workshops, webinars, and/or mentoring to learn from other peers who have devoted hours of research and 

construction of their presentations to provide tools that can be taken home.  However, passively listening 

to a lecture, reading a skill development book, or watching vlogs will not transform that person into an 

expert alone nor does working eighty hours a week. The key is to incorporate deliberate practice by taking 

the smallest skill unit as a goal to enhance and to practice it until it is mastered.  Only after exhausting all 

possible ways of wringing learning from the practice can the next skill unit be identified and practiced. 

 

Tamar Jackson Nelson 

Omissions: Good, Bad, or Both? 

Learn and analyze the five different types of omissions that Jemina Napier researched examining Auslan 

Interpreters’ work. Discuss her research, results and the possible effects on our work and our preparation 

for interpreting assignments. Study how the subject matter may affect how omissions are made or used. 

Discuss the undeniable fact that omissions occur. Learn to manage, or work with students and colleagues 

to manage, which types of omissions occur, with a goal of having less unconscious omissions (when 

meaning is lost) and correctly utilizing strategic conscious omissions (when interpretation is enhanced). 

 


